MEDIA ALERT:
Citytv Programming Highlights: Monday, July 5 – Sunday, July 11
CATCH THE BEAT SERIES PREMIERE WITH THRILLING BACK TO BACK EPISODES –NEW
DATE
AMERICA’S GOT TALENT NARROWS THE FIELD TO 48 ACTS IN 2 BRAND NEW EPISODES
THIS WEEK
ALI AND HER SUITORS HEAD TO PORTUGAL AND JAKE AND VIENNA’S CONTROVERSIAL
INTERVIEW AIRS THIS WEEK ON THE BACHELORETTE
SCHOOL’S IN FOR SUMMER! CATCH THE COMMUNITY MARATHON THIS THURSDAY
(Toronto – July 6, 2010) Tune in to Citytv for a week packed with new episodes of some of your
favourite reality, comedy and dramatic programming. See below for highlights.
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The Bachelorette (s/ABC): Monday, July 5 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT)
Lisbon, Portugal is where Ali will make her most important decision yet, as she decides which
four men will have the opportunity to take her home to meet their families. On a one-on-one date
Roberto and Ali explore Lisbon by tram. Next, Frank and Ty have a two-on-one date with Ali and
head on a helicopter to tour the countryside before landing next to the medieval fortress of
Obidos. Kirk and Ali take a romantic carriage ride to the spectacular Pena Castle and Ali
questions whether Kirk is ready for marriage. The final one-on-one date goes to Chris L. He and
Ali take a scooter ride through the countryside coastline. One heartbroken man is let go, much to
his shock and disappointment. But for the remaining four men it's time to return to the States to
introduce Ali to their families.
Plus, catch the highly anticipated interview with The Bachelor's Jake Pavelka and Vienna Girardi,
whose recent breakup made media headlines, as the two face each other for the first time in an
emotional and dramatic dialogue with Chris Harrison. During Jake and Vienna's gripping
interview, emotions run high, tears are shed and a nasty game of “he said, she said” ensues.
True Beauty (s/ABC): Monday, July 5 at 10:00pm ET/PT (9:00pm CT, 8:00pm MT)
The challenge for the remaining five contestants this week takes place at a wedding chapel in
Vegas. They compete to take part as bridesmaids and groomsmen in weddings throughout the
day — and the first male and female contestant to be picked to participate in three weddings will
be safe. One contestant doesn't get picked at all, prompting a total meltdown. In the inner beauty
challenge the contestants will encounter a brides “Momzilla” who is belittling her over weight
daughter on her special day. Which contestant will offer compassion to the crushed girl?
America’s Got Talent (s/NBC): Tuesday, July 6 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT)
***2 Hour Episode***
At the Palms Resort and Casino in Las Vegas the acts that made it through the first round of
auditions must now impress celebrity judges Sharon Osbourne, Howie Mandel and Piers Morgan
in order to get into the Top 48 and a chance to compete in the live shows in Los Angeles. Nick
Cannon hosts this variety competition series which features a colourful array of hopeful future

stars as they compete for a chance to win a $1 million prize and become the most talented act in
America.
America’s Got Talent (s/NBC): Wednesday July 7 at 9:00pm ET/PT(8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT)
After hours of deliberation, celebrity judges Sharon Osbourne, Howie Mandel and Piers Morgan
determine the Top 48 acts that will compete in the live shows in Los Angeles. Nick Cannon hosts.
Modern Family: Wednesday July 7 at 10:00pm ET/PT (9:00pm CT, 8:00pm MT)
***Season Finale Encore Presentation***
Claire (Julie Bowen ) makes an effort to take a new family portrait, but everybody is too busy to
cooperate: Gloria (Sofia Vergara ) and Manny (Rico Rodriguez) go with Phil (Ty Burrell )and Alex
(Ariel Winter) to a Lakers game and share an awkward moment on the jumbotron, Cameron (Eric
Stonestreet ) gets a job as a wedding singer while Mitchell (Jesse Tyler Ferguson) takes care of
Lilly and a stray pigeon, and Luke (Nolan Gould) interviews Jay (Ed O’Neill ) for a school project.
Cougar Town: Wednesday, July 7 at 10:30pm ET/PT (9:30pm CT, 8:30pm MT) ***Encore
Presentation***
In the aftermath of her breakup with Jeff (Scott Foley), Jules (Courteney Cox) turns to Bobby
(Brian Van Holt) for some solace. When a bottle of wine leads to a passionate kiss, will they both
agree it was casual and meaningless? Meanwhile, Laurie (Busy Philipps) discovers a common
thread between Jules and Grayson (Josh Hopkins), and Travis’ plans for a night with girlfriend
Kylie (Spencer Locke) don’t go exactly as expected.
Community Marathon (s/NBC): Thursday July 8 from 8:00pm ET/PT/MT (7:00pm CT) to
11:00pm ET/PT/MT (7:00pm CT)***Encore Presentations***
Put in some extra quality time in study hall this week with 6 back-to-back episodes of Community.
Relive the epic paint ball war, the Annie-Britta-Vaughn love triangle, the strip pool tournament, the
chicken finger shortage and the first Annie-Jeff kiss. Plus, celebrate the holidays all over again
with guest star Anthony Michael Hall (The Breakfast Club).
The Beat: Friday, July 9 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT) ***Series Premiere***
The Beat presents a gritty, behind-the-scenes look at the challenges faced by the Beat
Enforcement Team’s Squad Three, as they tirelessly work to maintain order in Vancouver’s
Downtown Eastside community. In the season premiere The Beat Enforcement Team welcomes
a new recruit; Mariya struggles to learn the ropes and Tim and Christiane track down a thief that
targets seniors.
The Beat: Friday, July 9 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30pmCT, 10:30pm MT)
Sergeant Hinton’s officers go on garbage duty in a new initiative called “Operations Clean
Streets” and Constable Fisher asks for medical leave.
Warehouse 13: Friday, July 9 at 10:00pm ET/PT (9:00pm CT, 8:00pm MT)
After a failed attempt to capture MacPherson (Roger Rees), Myka (Joanne Kelly) receives
word her father is dying and travels home to see her parents. She soon discovers the situation is
more dire—he has a bifurcated artifact; and the second part of the artifact is wreaking havoc in an
Oregon high school, and both belonged to Edgar Allen Poe! Can the team neutralize the two-part
artifact before the situation becomes too macabre?
Check out Citytv.com for full episodes and exciting extras from some your favourite Citytv
programming, available 24 – 48 hours post broadcast.
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